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Samsung RT29K5030S8 fridge-freezer Freestanding 300 L F
Stainless steel

Brand : Samsung Product code: RT29K5030S8/ES

Product name : RT29K5030S8

300/72l, LED, No Frost, Stainless steel, 56kg
Samsung RT29K5030S8. Total net capacity: 300 L. Door hinge: Right. Climate class: SN-T, Noise level: 41
dB. Fridge net capacity: 228 L, No Frost (fridge), Multi-Airflow system (fridge), Fridge interior light.
Freezer net capacity: 72 L, Freezing capacity: 4 kg/24h, No Frost (freezer). Fresh zone compartment.
Energy efficiency class: F, Annual energy consumption: 250 kWh. Product colour: Stainless steel

 

Design

Appliance placement * Freestanding
Product colour * Stainless steel
Door hinge Right
Reversible doors
Built-in display *
Refrigerating medium R600a
Shelves material Plastic
Number of compressors 1

Performance

Total net capacity * 300 L
Total gross capacity 308 L
Climate class * SN-T
Noise emission class * C
Noise level * 41 dB
Icemaker *
Air filter

Fridge

Fridge net capacity * 228 L
Fridge gross capacity 229 L
Fridge interior light
Lamp type LED
No Frost (fridge) *
Multi-Airflow system (fridge) *
Fridge number of shelves * 3
Number of vegetable drawers * 1
Fridge door balconies 4
Egg balcony

Freezer

Freezer position * Top-placed

Freezer

Freezer net capacity * 72 L
Freezer gross capacity 79 L
Freezing capacity * 4 kg/24h
Storage time during power failure * 10 h
Star rating * 4*
No Frost (freezer) *
Freezer number of shelves * 3
Fast freeze function *
Multi-Airflow system (freezer)
Ice cube tray

Fresh zone

Fresh zone compartment *

Energy Management

Energy efficiency scale A to G
Energy efficiency class * F
Annual energy consumption * 250 kWh
Power source Electric

Weight & Dimensions

Width 600 mm
Depth 672 mm
Height 1635 mm
Depth without handle 67.2 cm
Weight 56 kg
Package width 641 mm
Package depth 709 mm
Package height 1698 mm
Package weight 61 kg

Technical Details

Sustainability certificates ENERGY STAR
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